Numbers 15-16
Offerings, Clothing, and Rebellion
Welcome!
בוקר טוב
Coffee is available via the Kurig machine

Supplementary Grain and Drink Offerings
“From the herd or flock”

3/4 gal

1/4 gal

1/4 gal

Ram

1 1/2 gal

1/3 gal 1/3 gal
1 gallon finest flour
1 gallon olive oil
1 gallon wine

Bull

2 1/4 gal

1/2 gal

1/2 gal

Foreigners in Israel
Exodus 12:43-48
The Lord said to Moses and Aaron,
“These are the regulations for the
Passover meal: No foreigner may
eat it. Any slave you have bought
may eat it after you have
circumcised him, but a temporary
resident or a hired worker may not
eat it... A foreigner residing among
you who wants to celebrate the
Lord’s Passover must have all the
males in his household
circumcised; then he may take part
like one born in the land.”
●
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A “mixed multitude”
Jethro the Midianite
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Caleb the Kenizzite
Rahab the Canaanite
Heber the Kenite
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Ruth the Moabitess
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Many Gittites
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Hushai the Arkite
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Incorporated foreigners must worship the same way (Num. 15:15)
Incorporated foreigners must punished the same way (Num. 15:29-30)

Dealing with Sins
Unintentional Sins of the Community

2 1/4 gal

1/2 gal

●

1/2 gal

Unintentional Sins of an Individual

3/4 gal

1/4 gal

1/4 gal

Defiant Sins

“But anyone who sins defiantly...
must be cut off from the people of
Israel” (Num. 15:30)

Is there a corresponding form of “defiant sin” for modern Christians, such
that we are removed from the body of Christ?

An Example of Defiant Sin
Collecting Firewood on the Sabbath

Stoning by the Community

Arbitration by
the LORD

●

One of only a few examples of capital punishment for law-breaking in the Pentateuch (cf. Lev. 24:10-23)
○ Does it seem like these are “trivial” compare to some of the “more serious” crimes (e.g., murder)
○ How should modern Christians understand passages such as these?
○ Do we not take these kinds of offenses seriously enough today?

Tassels on Garments
●
●
●
●

Tassels are still worn on the “corners” of garments today
What was the purpose of the tassels?
The LORD sanctifying a culturally common practice
○ (cf. no child sacrifice, but animal sacrifice permitted)
Are there similar examples of culturally common things
we can (or should) sanctify for God?

Libyan Nubian Asiatic Egyptian
(from the tomb of Seti I)

Various Sea Peoples
(from the mortuary temple of Ramesses III)

Chapter 16

The Korah Rebellion
This is a class
action lawsuit
●

Plaintiffs
○ Korah (Levi)
○ Dathan (Reuben)
○ Abiram (Reuben)
○ On (Reuben)
○ 250 community leaders
(unknown tribal affiliation, but
probably many Levites, see 16:6-8,
and note the censers)

●

Defendants
○ Moses
○ Aaron
○ “It is against the LORD that you
and your followers have banded
together” (Num. 16:11)

Pre-trial Litigation
Complaint: “You have gone too far! The whole community is holy, every one of them, and
the LORD is with them. Why then do you set yourselves above the LORD’s assembly?”
●

Korah & Company
○ Put on notice: tomorrow morning,
God will judge who is in the right
○

Moses’ initial response:
“You Levites have gone too far! ... Isn’t
it enough that the God of Israel has
separated you from the rest of the
Israelite community and brought you
near to himself...”
(Num. 16:7-10)

●

Dathan & Abiram
○ Refuse to meet with Moses
○

Their expounded complaint:
“Isn’t it enough that you have brought
us up out of a land flowing with milk
and honey to kill us in the wilderness?”
(Num. 16:13)

○

Moses’ response:
“Do not accept their offering... I [have
not] wronged them.” (Num. 16:15)

The Trial and Sentencing
●

Initial sentence: destroy all of Israel

●

Moses intercedes: “will you be angry
with the entire assembly when only
one man sins?”

●

God relents and refocuses his
punishment on the leadership
○ The Earth swallows the camps
of Dathan and Abiram
○ Fire from the LORD consumes
Korah and 250 followers
(cf. Nadab and Abihu)

And They All Lived Happily Ever After?

The Aftermath
Step 1

Step 2

Bronze censers used to cover the altar
(remind the people to not sin like Korah et al.)

The people sin like Korah et al.
“You have killed the LORD’s people...the
assembly gathered in opposition to Moses and
Aaron and turned toward the tent of meeting...”
It was not just the leaders who were grumbling
against Moses, Aaron, and the LORD
Aaron hastily intercedes to minimize the
damage to the community.

Who has the right to be priests?

To Be Continued...

